
White wines 
 

 

Chardonnay                                                                                                                     320,- 
Semi-sweet, quality wine, wine cellars Zapletal                                                                             

            It is characterized by aromas of apricots, honey and roasted malt, typical of Chardonnay  

             grown in this area. The taste is full, pleasantly fruity and refreshing with a spicy finish. 

 l  

 

Sauvignon                                                                                                       350,- 
Dry, cabinet, wine cellars Zapletal                     

             Fresh summer wine, in taste with elegant acidity, the typical fruity taste of peaches  

             and gooseberries. Dry Sauvignon wines are suitable for cold dishes. 

 l  

 

Pinot Gris                                                                                                       395,- 
Semi-dry, Late harvest, wine cellars Zapletal                                                                                 

             It is usually very harmonious in taste and aroma, with a balanced ratio of sugars  

             and acids, it is one of the least popular wines among most wine lovers. The young  

             wine is fresh and fruity, if it ages for a few years in the bottle, a beautiful wine with  

             a honey finish appears.  

 l  

 

Grüner Veltliner Weinzurl DAC Kremstal                                                     395,- 
dry, Aigner                                                         

             Typical Veltliner from the Kremstal region, spicy, fruity, fresh, smooth. The wine has  

             a characteristic pepper finish and pleasant acidity. The Krems wine region is in Lower  

             Austria in a valley called the Wachau, where the Danube meets the Krems River. The  

             region is known for its white wines, Rieslings and Grüner Veltliners. 

 l  

 

Riesling Weinzierlberg DAC Kremstal                                                         450,- 
dry, Aigner                                                         

            This elegant Riesling from Kremstal still has a fresh aroma of peaches and ripe apricots  

             with very pleasant acidity and a longer kerosene aftertaste. This is a typical Riesling  

             of the Kremstal region from stony soil. 
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Red wines 
 

 

Primitivo d´Puglia IGP Castannove                                                              395,- 
dry, Crea Vini                                                                                                                                 

            Enjoy a rich, ripe Primitivo from Puglia with a perfect balance between fruit and herbs.  

             Excellent wine! Deep dark red color. Rich aroma of crushed red and black fruits, olives, 

             cloves and vanilla. The seductive taste is spicy with hints of black cherries, olives and  

             Italian spices. 

 l   

Montepulciano d´Abruzzo DOC Castannove                                               395,- 
dry, Crea Vini 
             The wine has an elegant aroma, in which fruit stands out, passing into jams with  

             a delicate note of vanilla and other spices. The wine surprises with a strong body 

             with smooth tannins. Beautiful fruitiness with hints of dark chocolate. 

 l  

 

  

Sparkling wines 
 

 

Prosecco Spumante DOC Brut / Extra dry, 8 Centum                                395,- 
             Fresh and nicely sparkling with decent acidity. The wonderful fruitiness is spiced  

             with a mineral structure. It easily and deliciously pleases all the taste senses. 

 l   

Bohemia sekt                                                                                                  355,- 
            – Brut 

            – Demi Sec 

            – Demi Sec Rosé 
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